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1. Approaches to Managing HR
2. 8 Lean HR Principles
3. The importance of gathering feedback
4. Various tools & methods available to collect 

feedback 
5. Tips to increase engagement
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Approaches to Managing HR
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The 8 Lean HR Principles
1.   Software

2.   HR Expertise

3.   Line Manager 
Capability

4.   Coaching & 1:1s

5.   Happiness & Feedback

6.   Workforce Planning & 
Metrics

7.    Goal Setting

8.   Continuous Improvement
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Lean HR Principle 5
Measure employee happiness and collect 

feedback regularly to increase engagement. 
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The Importance of Gathering Feedback

● Receive feedback much like you would provide feedback to your 
employees

● Identify predictors of turnover before they occur and drive a high 
performing team through targeted training and development

● Provide your employees with a voice to contribute to and shape 
the direction of your organisation

● Increase engagement - the end goal. 
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What is Employee Engagement?

● Employee engagement is a concept used to understand the 
nature of the relationship between an organisation and its 
employees

● Engaged employee = increased productivity, positive attitude, 
shares the same values as the company

● Disengaged employee = coasting, damaging company reputation, 
not aligned with company values
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Tools and methods to collect feedback

Employee Happiness Survey
● A great tool to get a pulse on engagement levels
● Regularly ask your employees how happy they are
● HRIS platform Employment Hero has a happiness survey tool
● Ensure you close the loop on feedback provided that requires 

actioning
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Tools and methods to collect feedback

Employee Engagement Survey
● A way to gain valuable insight into engagement levels and the 

overall experience that employees are receiving whilst working for 
your business

● Designed to measure your employees thoughts, opinions and 
feelings about the workplace

● Provide you with feedback and insight around why employees are 
disengaged
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What are the characteristics of a well executed 
feedback plan? 
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What should be considered when developing 
an engagement survey?
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What can be done if there a very low response 
rates to surveys? 
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What impact does a remote or hybrid working 
environment have on employee engagement?
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Download our free template; Must-Have Employee 
Engagement Survey Questions

Must-Have Employee Engagement 
Survey Questions
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https://www.employmentinnovations.com/resources/must-have-employee-engagement-survey-questions


Lean HR Series. Coming up….

Upcoming webinars:

The importance of upskilling managers

Goal setting & strategic HR planning

The power of coaching and genuine conversations
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For more information on how Employment Innovations’ HR Partners 
can help your business, contact our team...

For HR & workplace advice, contact the Employment Innovations 
Advisory team:

Phone:  1300 144 120
Email:  info@employmentinnovations.com

Alternatively, you can schedule a free 1:1 with one of our HR experts! 
https://www.employmentinnovations.com/book-a-free-30-minute-hr-
consultation/

Want to know more?

https://www.employmentinnovations.com/book-a-free-30-minute-hr-consultation/
https://www.employmentinnovations.com/book-a-free-30-minute-hr-consultation/

